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Delta RMP Technical Advisory Committee Meeting
Tuesday, June 12, 2018 10:00 am – 3:30 pm
Sunset Maple Room, Regional San, 10060 Goethe Road, Sacramento, CA
Remote Access:
Phone number: (415) 594-5500 Access Code: 238-626-034#
Online: https://join.me/sfei-conf-cw2

DRAFT Agenda
#

Agenda Item and Desired Outcomes

1

Introductions and Agenda
Review and agree on agenda and desired outcomes.

10:00 – 10:15
Stephen McCord
Gita Kapahi

2

Decision: Approve TAC Meeting Summary for March 15,
2018 meeting and confirm future TAC meeting dates

10:15 – 10:30
Stephen McCord

Upcoming Scheduled Meetings:
● SC: July 17, 2018, 10am-4pm at Regional San
● TAC: Sept 21, 2018, 10am-4pm at Regional San
(possible to change to Sept 13 to meet with Deltares
pesticides report contractors?)
● Joint Meeting: Oct 29, 2018, 10am-5pm at Cal/EPA
Set date for winter meeting:
 Proposed: Friday, Nov 8, 2018 (immediately after
SETAC conference, in person with Deltares
scientists)
Desired outcome:
● Approve TAC meeting summary
● Confirm future TAC/Joint meeting dates

Attachments

Draft TAC Meeting
Summary from
April 23, 2018 Meeting

Start & Lead
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3

10:30 – 11:00
Stephen McCord
Matt Heberger

Information: Steering Committee Update
TAC co-Chair will summarize outcomes of the May 11, 2018 SC
meeting including relevant decisions and action items. At the
meeting, the SC approved the contractor Deltares for the
Pesticides Interpretive Report, approved funding for mercury
monitoring, nutrients modeling, and part funding for phase 2
of the chlorophyll-a intercalibration special study. The SC also
approved our recommended slate of 6 science advisors.

Draft Summary of
May 11, 2018 SC
Meeting

Desired outcomes:

4

Inform TAC

Information: Pesticides monitoring proposals for FY 2018-19
TAC members discuss and review draft pesticides monitoring
proposals with a view toward scoring/ranking and finalizing
the proposals and making recommendations to the SC.
Desired Outcome:



Lunch

Inform TAC members about the proposed monitoring
designs.
Set the stage for recommendation by the TAC in 2-3
weeks.

11:00 – 12:00
Matt Heberger
Draft Monitoring Design
proposals for pesticides
and toxicity
(to be sent separately)

12:00 – 1:00
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5

Information: Decision-making process for pesticides
monitoring proposals
TAC members should fill in the questionnaires for ranking the
2 proposals during the weeks before and after the TAC
meeting. The purpose is to document the strengths and
weaknesses of each proposal, identify areas that need to be
improved, and to gauge the level of support from TAC
members. ASC will compile the results of the ranking and
distribute to the TAC. An additional short follow-up phone
meeting will be scheduled to review the responses and make a
recommendation.

1:00 – 1:30
Matt Heberger

Link to Questionnaires:
Option A (Rotating
Basin)
Option B (Hybrid)

Desired outcome:
 Inform TAC on process for scoring and recommending
pesticides monitoring design

6

Decision: Recommendation on CEC monitoring proposal
Regulators and stakeholders have been working over the past
year and a half to plan monitoring for Contaminants of
Emerging Concern (CECs) in the Delta. The Steering Committee
directed the TAC to evaluate the CEC Work Plan to identify (1)
Technical improvements that would significantly improve
outcomes that don’t make significant changes to the overall
scope and (2) Collaboration opportunities and optimization of
sampling locations and times to leverage resources.

1:30 – 2:00
Gita Kapahi
Brian Laurenson

CEC Pilot Study
Proposal

Desired Outcome:
 TAC recommendation to the SC on whether to fund
the CEC special study.

7

Outreach to prospective Prop. 1 proposers
The SC requested that RMP members reach out to prospective
Prop. 1 proposers to identify RMP roles (w/task & budget) in
their proposals, in coordination with the Delta Science
Program, Delta Conservancy, and CDFW (Prop. 1
administrator).
Desired outcome:
 Identify potential Prop 1 proposers so that we can
contact them and seek to coordinate.

2:00 – 2:15
Stephen McCord
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Discussion: Co-Chairs for FY18/19
The charter calls for the TAC to appoint co-chairs to serve twoyear terms. Joe Domagalski has asked to be replaced this year.
The SC approved one more fiscal year of partial funding for
Stephen McCord. At the 4/17/18 TAC meeting, members were
asked to consider nominations for a co-chair and to direct any
questions/comments to Matt Heberger. SC asked TAC to
propose co-chair recommendation to SC. Options include: (1)
only one chair, (2) nominate someone as co-chair, and (3)
continue another year with Joe.

2:15 – 2:45
Gita Kapahi

Desired Outcome:
 Inform TAC of co-chair responsibilities and process
for selecting and confirming co-chairs.
 Appoint (or re-appoint) co-chairs

9

Discussion: Science Advisor Strategy
At its May 11 meeting, the Steering Committee requested a
plan for how we would engage our science advisors.

2:45 – 3:15
Matt Heberger
Science Advisor memo

Desired Outcome:
 TAC input into strategy memo
Information: Status of Deliverables and Action Items
10

Desired outcomes:
 Inform TAC about the status of RMP deliverables.
 Review action items from today’s meeting.
Adjourn

3:15 – 3:30
Delta RMP Stoplight
Reports

3:30
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Meeting Materials for Item 6
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Central Valley Pilot Study for
Monitoring Constituents of
Emerging Concern (CECs) Work
Plan

Prepared by:
Larry Walker Associates for the Central Valley Clean Water Association, Sacramento
County Regional Sanitation District, Sacramento Stormwater Quality Partnership, and
City of Stockton – San Joaquin County Stormwater Partnership
In consultation with:
Other participating agencies including the City of Vacaville, City of Roseville, Central
Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board, and State Water Resources Control Board
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1 Introduction
At the request of the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board (Central Valley
Water Board) and the State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board), the Central
Valley Clean Water Association (CVCWA) and several1 Central Valley Municipal Separate
Storm Sewer System (MS4) representatives (collectively “Stakeholders”) developed this Pilot
Study for Monitoring Constituents of Emerging Concern (CECs) Work Plan (Work Plan), to be
implemented through the Delta Regional Monitoring Program (Delta RMP), to monitor CECs in
the Central Valley on a pilot basis, primarily in and around the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta
(Delta). If this Work Plan is not implemented through the Delta RMP, revisions would be
necessary.
This Work Plan has been developed to address the targeted CEC study elements as described in
the CECs Statewide Pilot Study Monitoring Plan developed by the State Water Board (2016
Statewide Monitoring Plan)2. The 2016 Statewide Monitoring Plan was created as part of a
statewide effort to address CEC monitoring needs in reaction to public interest in this topic and
employs a beneficial use protection assessment approach. CEC monitoring has already been
implemented differently in several regions through regional monitoring programs, Surface Water
Ambient Monitoring Program (SWAMP) funding, and individual discharger funded programs.
In addition to requests from the State Water Board and the Central Valley Water Board, the
development and implementation of a pilot CEC monitoring program in the Delta will also
address one of the Delta Stewardship Council’s Priority Science Actions recommended in the
2017 Science Action Agenda of the Delta Stewardship Council3.
A suggested list of CECs is described in the 2016 Statewide Monitoring Plan. This Work Plan
has been adapted for the Central Valley to address most of the key CECs identified by the State
Water Board. Exceptions include those CECs that are currently monitored in the Central Valley
under separate programs or regulations, including a number of current-use pesticides, among
them pyrethroids.
The State Water Board, Central Valley Water Board, and other California Regional Water
Quality Control Boards convened a workshop on May 1 and 2, 2017 to share information
regarding CEC monitoring completed to date in other regions in the State. Information presented
and discussed at this workshop aided in the development of this Work Plan.
While the analytical methods necessary for this Work Plan can be performed by research
laboratories and a select few commercial laboratories, any data collected in the program should
1

Approximately nine (9) out of a total of 143 MS4 agencies voluntarily participated in the Work Plan development
that is intended to satisfy the Central Valley region-wide effort.
Dawitt Tadesse, Office of Information Management and Analysis, State Water Resources Control Board.
“Statewide Monitoring Plan. Constituents of Emerging Concern (CECs) Statewide Pilot Study Monitoring
Plan.” January 2016.
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/swamp/cec_aquatic/docs/oima_sw_cec_mon_plan.pdf

2

3

Delta Stewardship Council, Delta Science Program. “Science Action Agenda: 2017-2021 A Collaborative Road
Map for Delta Science.” September 2017.
http://scienceactionagenda.deltacouncil.ca.gov/sites/default/files/2017-2021-SAA-final-Sept2017.pdf

May 18, 2018
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be specifically evaluated to demonstrate or measure the extent the data are reliable (accuracy
against a known standard), reproducible (precision of duplicates between multiple laboratories),
and repeatable (precision by primary laboratory) before they are used for source management
and regulatory enforcement decision making. Moreover, effects thresholds are not well known at
the expected low concentrations with respect to additive or mitigating effects, and an established
process should be developed when assessing beneficial use protection. Based on discussions with
Central Valley Water Board staff during the coordination meeting held on September 18, 2017,
the data gathered during this pilot study will be used to inform the statewide and Central Valley
Water Board’s CEC programs and will not be used for regulatory purposes.
The State Water Board and the Central Valley Water Board conditionally approved4 the previous
version of this Work Plan on February 16, 2018. The conditional approval requires the Work
Plan to address seven comments in order to be deemed a final approved work plan. These
comments have been addressed as part of this submittal.
1.1

DELTA REGIONAL MONITORING PROGRAM

During early discussions, the use of the Delta Regional Monitoring Program (RMP) to
implement the pilot study was favored and supported by publicly owned treatment works
(POTW) and MS4 representatives and Central Valley Water Board management for numerous
reasons, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•

It capitalizes on the ongoing Delta RMP stakeholder-based process, including technical and
peer review;
It provides a better understanding of CEC presence in Central Valley waters than isolated
receiving water data;
It is consistent with the stated mission of the Delta RMP;
It supports the growth of the Delta RMP, including enhancement of data assessment and
communications; and
It addresses one of the Delta Stewardship Council’s Priority Science Actions to improve
understanding of interactions between stressors and managed species and their communities
(Action 4). Specifically, the CEC pilot monitoring program will provide the opportunity to
develop initial information on the potential impacts of CECs on aquatic species in the Central
Valley.

Ideally, the Central Valley CEC pilot monitoring program would begin in fiscal year 2018-2019,
after July 1, 2018. This Work Plan should be implemented as a Delta RMP “Special Study”
without extensive revision. While the Delta RMP does not have a specific process for approving
special studies, the previously performed Pathogen Study5 is an analogous approach whereby a
4
Creedon, Pamela, Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board and Greg Gearheart, State Water Board
Office of Information Management and Analysis. Conditional Approval of Central Valley Pilot Study for
Monitoring Constituents of Emerging Concern (CECs) Work Plan. Letter communication to MS4 and POTW
Permittees (distribution list not specified). February 16, 2018.
5

Delta Regional Monitoring Program. “Monitoring Design Summary.” Prepared for the Delta RMP Steering
Committee. November 3, 2014. Revised June 16, 2015.
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralvalley/water_issues/delta_water_quality/delta_regional_monitoring/wq_mon
itoring_plans/drmp_monitoring_design.pdf
May 18, 2018
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specific monitoring and assessment need was identified through a stakeholder process which was
then addressed through the Delta RMP with active involvement by the stakeholder group.
Because this Work Plan was developed for a specific purpose by the Stakeholders and was
specifically approved by the Central Valley Water Board and the State Water Board, no
significant changes to the scope of the effort are intended. The Delta RMP Steering Committee6
agreed to implement the Work Plan, pending funding appropriation and directed the Delta RMP
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) to proceed as follows:
•
•
•

6

Form a CEC Technical Workgroup based on the Stakeholder group and other interested
members
Review the Work Plan to identify collaboration opportunities that would reduce cost or
provide significant technical benefit
Identify any significant sample collection method improvements that can be
implemented without changes to the overall level of effort or increase in budget

Delta Regional Monitoring Program Steering Committee meeting, March 2, 2018.

May 18, 2018
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2 Purpose
The proposed Central Valley CEC pilot study would provide preliminary information to begin to
address the Delta RMP management question, “Is there a problem or are there signs of a
problem” through the stated question7, “Are CECs impacting Beneficial Uses in the Central
Valley?”. This Work Plan will not directly answer this question, which would require significant
science development and consideration of factors not included in this Work Plan. However, this
Work Plan will provide incremental assessment of conditions through consideration of the 2016
Statewide Monitoring Plan monitoring questions that are compiled in Table 1.
Consistent with the current direction of the Delta RMP, the proposed Central Valley CEC pilot
study is focused on development of information to understand the presence of a specific list of
CECs in ambient waters, sediments, and, to a limited extent, tissues of locally gathered fish and
bivalves. Evaluation of contributions from urban sources is also consistent with the “Sources and
Pathways” Delta RMP Management Question.
A clear need exists to develop an understanding of the presence/absence and potential risks (i.e.,
a need for water quality standards for determination of beneficial use impairment) posed by
CECs in the Central Valley. This will require significant expansion of effects research. This is
best addressed at a national or statewide level and is not recommended as an element of the
Central Valley CEC pilot monitoring effort.

7

Assessment question as stated by Regional Water Board staff at the December 7, 2017 Central Valley Regional
Water Quality Control Board hearing.

May 18, 2018
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Table 1. Technical Approaches to Address Assessment Questions
2016 Statewide Monitoring Plan Monitoring Questions

Technical Approach to Address Monitoring Questions

POTWs
Which CECs are detected in freshwaters and in which California
watersheds are they detected?
Can the CECs be shown to originate from the inland WWTP, or are they
present at background concentrations?

•

How quickly (i.e., at what distance) do the CECs attenuate once
discharged?
What are the concentrations and loadings of target CECs in the dry vs.
wet seasons?

•

5.

Do the new occurrence data change the estimated monitoring trigger
quotients (MTQs)?

•

Compare maximum detected ambient values to determine if site-specific
MTQ is greater than or less than unity (1.0).

6.

Which detected CECs have been found to accumulate in sediments and
fish tissue?

•

Compare of water column detected concentrations to paired sediment and
tissue samples. Calculation of average accumulation ratios.

1.
2.
3.
4.

•

•

Monitor to determine detection of CECs at boundaries of the Delta and
within the legal Delta over multiple years and conditions.
Compare observed concentrations at upstream boundaries or locations
and downstream monitoring locations.
Perform a gradient study to evaluate concentrations at multiple locations
downstream from discharges to evaluate CEC attenuation over distance.
Compare wet and dry season concentrations and loadings at individual
source characterization and ambient sites.

MS4s
1.

Which CECs are detected in waterways dominated by stormwater?

•

2.

What are their concentrations and loadings in the dry vs. wet seasons?

•

3.

What is the relative contribution of CECs in WWTP effluent vs.
stormwater?

•

4.

What is the spatial and temporal variability in loadings and concentration
(e.g. between storm variability during the wet season; in stream
attenuation rate during low flow, dry season conditions)?

•

May 18, 2018
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Monitor to determine detection at the American River at Discovery Park
monitoring location during wet weather conditions.
Compare wet and dry season concentrations and loadings at individual
source characterization sites.
Compare wet and dry weather source characterization loading estimates
for urban area runoff and POTW discharge relative to ambient flux.
There is insufficient sample collection included in the Work Plan to
perform a robust variability assessment; however, significant trends may
be detectable when evaluated with other (external) data and work by
MS4s (e.g. statistical loading models).
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3 Pilot Study Scope
The Central Valley CEC pilot study is proposed over a three-year period with phased study
components and some (albeit limited) adaptive management elements. Table 1 summarizes the
technical approaches to address the State Water Board’s 2016 Statewide Monitoring Plan
monitoring questions. Year 1 includes ambient monitoring to assess the presence of the targeted
CECs at specific locations in the Delta. After the first year of ambient monitoring, subsequent
elements of the proposed CEC monitoring plan include continued ambient monitoring and source
monitoring (POTW effluent and urban runoff characterization) during Year 2, and continuation
of Year 2 source monitoring in addition to gradient studies upstream and downstream of POTWs
and other identified sources during Year 3. Year 3 studies will be focused on those CECs
detected at levels of interest. Sample collection during Year 3 may be modified to better address
information needs based on the first two years of monitoring but will at least include the second
year of source monitoring. Changes to the monitoring elements will be agreed upon by the
Stakeholders through a Delta RMP technical review and budgeting process. It is recommended
that the Stakeholders establish a CEC Technical Workgroup, as a Delta RMP Technical
Advisory Committee (TAC) subcommittee, to implement the Work Plan through the Delta RMP.
The ambient sampling locations include entry points into the Delta, in-Delta waters, and ambient
locations in the vicinity of POTW discharges and within the influence from urban runoff.
Ambient monitoring to characterize background conditions was suggested in the State Water
Board’s 2016 Statewide Monitoring Plan.
The proposed Central Valley CEC pilot study will not address several other elements of the 2016
Statewide Monitoring Plan, including non-targeted assessment, bioanalytical or toxicity
components. These components may be added to the Work Plan if additional external funding is
available to support this work.
During the development of this Work Plan, preliminary evaluations were performed to identify
and confirm appropriate sampling, sample extraction, analytical, sample handling, and quality
assurance/quality control (QA/QC) methods to be used for each of the CECs on the target list to
maintain consistency with other elements of the 2016 Statewide Monitoring Plan. The Delta
RMP Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) should be updated to address data quality and
provide data usage qualification for the constituents included in this proposed pilot study. A
sample collection plan should also be developed, either as an attachment to the QAPP or as a
standalone Delta RMP document.

May 18, 2018
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3.1

TARGET CECS

The list of CECs shown in Table 2 will be monitored as part of this Work Plan, consistent with
the list proposed in the State Water Board’s 2016 Statewide Monitoring Plan and/or
recommended during the May 2017 workshop.
Table 2. Target CECs and Matrices to Be Monitored During the Central Valley CEC Pilot Study
Matrix
Analyte [1]

Water Column [2]

Sediment [3]

Tissue [4]

Estrone

ü

---

---

Ibuprofen

ü

---

---

Bisphenol A

ü

---

---

17-beta-estradiol

ü

---

---

Galaxolide (HHCB)

ü

---

---

Diclofenac

ü

---

---

Triclosan

ü

---

---

Triclocarban

ü

PBDE-47

---

--ü

--ü

PBDE-99

---

ü

ü

PFOS

[5]

ü

ü [5]

PFOA

[5]

ü

ü [5]

Notes:
[1] The list of analytes sampled at a site during Year 3 of the pilot study may be reduced based on monitoring results obtained
during Years 1 and 2 of the pilot study. Sites may be modified to optimize logistics or costs. Any changes to the monitoring
proposal will be approved by the Stakeholders under the Delta RMP. Additional constituents included in the method used will be
reported in the data deliverable (CEDEN and appendix of results), but not included in the data report body.
[2] Filtered samples will be used to estimate the aqueous concentration
[3] Sediment sample collection may only be performed at wadeable streams or otherwise be coordinated with the State Water
Board’s Stream Pollution Trends Monitoring Program (SPoT) or other programs with deeper water sediment collection.
[4] Tissue sample collection to be coordinated with Delta RMP mercury monitoring efforts, the Department of Water Resources
(DWR), and other historic monitoring efforts. Sites may be modified based on logistical optimization and may not be coincidental
with water column (aqueous) samples.
[5] Fish tissue only based on known limited concentrations in bivalves. Additional water column samples may be collected with
available funding.

3.2

AMBIENT MONITORING – YEARS 1, 2 AND 3

The targeted list of CECs will be monitored at six (6) to eight (8) ambient sites located in the
Delta and vicinity in water column, sediment and/or tissue matrices, according to the matrix
shown in Table 2 of this Work Plan. Tissues used in the Central Valley CEC pilot study will be
fish and bivalve tissue samples obtained as part of the Delta RMP mercury monitoring efforts in
2018 or will be fish and bivalve tissues available from other tissue collection efforts in the Delta
from the sites specified in Table 3.
Proposed in-Delta ambient monitoring sites are a subset of monitoring sites monitored by the
Delta RMP for other parameters, consistent with Delta RMP efforts to leverage ongoing
sampling efforts wherever possible. Proposed in-Delta sites include the Sacramento River at
Hood and San Joaquin River at Vernalis. Should funds allow, the San Joaquin River at Buckley
May 18, 2018
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Cove and Sacramento River at Freeport sites are also recommended as lower priority in-Delta
locations.
The Sacramento River at Veterans Bridge, San Joaquin River at Vernalis, and American River at
Discovery Park sites will be used as boundary sites to provide information on “background”
levels of CECs in waters entering the Delta.
The locations of proposed ambient sites are summarized in Table 3 and shown in Figure 1.
Monitoring of ambient sites will be performed for three years, during both wet and dry seasons.
The proposed frequency of ambient monitoring during each year is described in Table 4 of this
Work Plan. The frequency of ambient monitoring during Year 3 is contingent on interpretation
of detected results and priority information needs from the first two years of monitoring.
Table 3. Monitoring Locations for Central Valley CEC Pilot Study and Possible Coordination
Opportunities
Approximate
Latitude/Longitude

Sample
Collection

Sample
Coordination
Opportunities

Sacramento River at Veterans
Bridge

38.680922, -121.626422

WC, FISH, BIV

BIV [2]

Sacramento River at Freeport [5]

38.457345, -121.504589

WC, FISH, BIV

WC, FISH, BIV
[1,2]

Sacramento River at Hood

38.367116, -121.520419

WC, BIV

WC, BIV [2]

American River at Discovery Park

38.602103, -121.497311

WC, BIV, SED

WC, SED [4]

San Joaquin River at Vernalis

37.679107, -121.263181

WC, FISH, BIV

WC, FISH [1, 4]

San Joaquin River at Buckley
Cove [5]

37.978041, -121.383336

WC, FISH, BIV

WC [6], BIV [3]

Dry Creek

38.733852, -121.315722 [7]

WC, SED

[8]

Old Alamo Creek

38.346428, -121.896835 [7]

WC, SED

[8]

POTW Source No. 1

38.733899, -121.315051

WC

[8]

POTW Source No. 2

38.346617, -121.901601

WC

[8]

Sacramento Urban Runoff (UR3)

38.601271, -121.492956

WC

[8]

Roseville Urban Runoff

[7]

WC

[7]

Location Description
Ambient Locations

Source Locations

Notes:
WC – water column, FISH – sport fish, BIV – bivalve, SED – sediment
[1] Delta RMP Methylmercury plans to collect water column (8-10 times annually) and largemouth bass (annually).
[2] Historic samples collected and frozen by Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District (SRCSD) may be available and
substituted for some samples. Other historic preserved samples are available.
[3] DWR ERM Benthic Site (also, Old River Upstream Clifton Court, Old River Upstream of Rock Slough, San Joaquin River at
Bradford Island, Sacramento River Downstream of Rio Vista, Sacramento River at Sherman Island)
[4] SPoT sediment and water column monitoring location. Samples are also collected at Sacramento River at Clarksburg Marina
between Freeport and Hood (approximates Hood downstream of SRCSD and Sacramento urban area)
[5] Identified as lower priority site
[6] Delta RMP Pesticide may include water column monitoring.
[7] CDPR historic location in Pleasant Grove Creek watershed to be field verified based on presence of urban runoff flow in storm
drains. Possible locations include 38.80477, -121.32733; 38.802707, -121.338524; and 38.802599 -121.338787.
[8] Coordination with existing permit collection may be possible

May 18, 2018
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Figure 1. Central Valley CEC Pilot Study Ambient Monitoring Locations
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Table 4. Monitoring Frequency Proposed for Central Valley CEC Pilot Study
Year

1

2

Matrix

No. of Monitoring Sites

Samples/Year

Total Samples
[1,3]

Water (ambient)

6-8

4

24-32

Water (POTW)

0

0

0

Water (MS4)

0

0

0

Sediment (ambient) [2]

2-4

2

4-8

Tissue (fish)

2-4

1-2

2-8

Tissue (bivalve)

2-4

1-2

2-8

Water (ambient)

6-8

4

24-32

Water (POTW)

2

4

8

Water (MS4)

2

4

8

Sediment (ambient) [2]

2-4

2

4-8

Tissue (fish)

2-4

1-2

2-8

Tissue (bivalve)

2-4

1-2

2-8

10-18

2

20-36

Water (POTW)

2

2

4

Water (MS4)

2

2

4

Sediment (ambient)

0

0

0

Tissue (fish)

0

0

0

Tissue (bivalve)

0

0

0

Water (ambient) [2]

3

Notes:
[1] Total samples shown in this table do not include field-collected QA/QC samples (i.e., field blanks, field duplicates, and interlaboratory split samples) that will be collected at some frequency for each monitoring event during the 3-year pilot study.
[2] Sediment sample collection limited based on recommendation in conditional approval letter (February 16, 2018).
Receiving water monitoring includes gradient monitoring at one location upstream and up to five locations downstream of two
POTW discharges.
[3] Ranges of the number of monitoring locations and samples per year reflect the expected optimization effort to identify and use
samples from existing efforts by the Delta RMP and others noted in the Coordination section of this Work Plan.

3.3

POTW EFFLUENT AND URBAN RUNOFF CHARACTERIZATION
MONITORING – YEARS 2 AND 3

In Year 2, in addition to ambient monitoring, two POTW effluent(s) and two urban runoff
characterization locations will be monitored. Because of the limited urban area within the Delta,
upstream out-of-Delta urban runoff and POTW characterization locations may be monitored and
are intended to generally characterize these sources throughout the Central Valley.
3.4

GRADIENT STUDIES – YEAR 3

In Year 3, two POTW gradients will be monitored. CECs monitored in the gradients will depend
on those CECs detected in Year 2 POTW source monitoring. The gradient monitoring will
consist of one upstream station and up to five downstream stations, as suggested in the State
May 18, 2018
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Water Board’s 2016 Statewide Monitoring Plan. The decisions on the specific locations and
number and spacing of gradient sites will be made during Year 2. After consultation with the
Stakeholders, including the Central Valley Water Board and State Water Board, the gradient
study may be reduced in scope or omitted if other information needs are higher priority given the
available Delta RMP funding.
3.5

ANALYTICAL AND SAMPLE COLLECTION METHODS

Research and commercial analytical methods are available for the targeted list of CECs in this
Work Plan. Because of the low concentrations and potentially low effect levels, sample
collection and analysis methods must be robust to avoid or otherwise quantify contamination and
other systematic method biases. The possible laboratories and proposed analytical methods are
shown in Table 5. These methods and laboratories were identified to optimize both logistics and
cost to the program. Quality control samples should be collected to evaluate method and
laboratory performance.
3.5.1 Sample Collection and Handling
The sampling methods, sample containers, holding times, and sample preservation methods for
the proposed Central Valley CEC pilot study should be specified in a sample collection and
analysis plan (SAP). Procedures and equipment specified in that plan should follow the
recommendations provided in the 2015 Southern California Coastal Water Research Project
(SCCWRP) QA/QC guidance document8 and be consistent with Surface Water Ambient
Monitoring Program (SWAMP) standards. The sample collection plan can be incorporated into
the QAPP, this Work Plan, or as a standalone document. Specific sample collection methods
(i.e., sample collection plan) will be developed by the CEC Technical Workgroup and should
include the following considerations:
•

•
•

•
•

Minimize sample contamination - direct bottle sample collection is likely necessary for some
analytes to minimize contact with plasticizers and Teflon (PFOA and PFOS). Composite
samples may not be possible through typical equipment currently used by POTWs and MS4s
and the SAP should include equipment specifications.
Sample compositing periods, if applicable, should be representative of typical conditions.
Guidance for grab sample timing and methods should also be provided.
Analytical laboratories selected for this study should be consulted as to sample containers,
holding times, and sample preservation methods, as the SCCWRP QA/QC guidance on this
topic may not be standard practice or suitable for all analytes and matrices included in this
Work Plan
All water column (aqueous) samples should be field filtered
Tissue sample collection and preparation methods should be specified to detail size
compositing and tissue type

8

Nathan G. Dodder, Alvine C. Mehinto, and Keith A. Maruya, “Monitoring of Constituents of Emerging Concern
(CECs)in Aquatic Ecosystems – QA/QC Guidance” (Southern California Coastal Water Research Project Authority,
2015), https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/swamp/cec_aquatic/docs/qaqc_guidance_final.pdf.

May 18, 2018
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Table 5. Target CECs Laboratories and Analytical Methods
Constituent

Primary
Laboratory [1]

Secondary
Laboratory [1]

EPA 1694M-APCI -LCMSMS-APCI+

WECK

AXYS

EPA 1694M-ESI- LCMSMS-ESI

WECK

AXYS

EPA 1694M-ESI+ LCMSMS-ESI+

WECK

USGS NWQL

AXYS MLA-075

AXYS

TBD

EPA 537M - LCMS/MS

WECK

AXYS

EPA 1614M - GC/MS SIM

WECK

AXYS

EPA 537M - LCMS/MS

WECK

AXYS

Primary Laboratory Method [1]
Water Column Aqueous Only

Estrone
17-beta-estradiol
Ibuprofen
Bisphenol A
Diclofenac
Triclosan
Galaxolide (HHCB)
Triclocarban
PFOS
PFOA [2]

Sediment and Tissue Only
PBDE-47
PBDE-99
PFOS
PFOA [2]
Notes:

[1] The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) analytical laboratory and the USGS National Water Quality
Laboratory (NWQL) may be considered during sampling and analysis plan development and as funding is available.
[2] PFOS and PFOA will not be analyzed in bivalves but may be added to water column based on available funding.

3.5.2 Quality Assurance/Quality Control
The CEC Technical Workgroup will implement the QA/QC methods for the proposed Central
Valley CEC pilot study that will follow the methods outlined in the SCCWRP QA/QC guidance
document and the QAPP. Field blank, field duplicate, and inter-laboratory duplicate samples
will be included in the quality control sample collection schedule.

May 18, 2018
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4 Data Analysis and Reporting
Data collected through implementation of this Work Plan implementation will be evaluated
according to the Delta RMP Communication Plan and associated schedule. Pilot study ambient
data (along with its associated QA/QC data) will be uploaded to the California Environmental
Data Exchange Network (CEDEN). Source monitoring locations (POTW effluent and urban
runoff characterization) will be identified within reports based on latitude and longitude but are
not required to be designated as characterization of a specific POTW or MS4. Level of treatment
and land uses may be attributed to the sites. Source monitoring data will not be uploaded to
CEDEN. Electronic reporting of source monitoring data will be consistent permit provisions, if
applicable.
The elements of the Work Plan will be adaptively managed during the three year study through
the Delta RMP CEC Technical Workgroup, TAC review, and annual budget review process.
This will be necessary both due to budgetary considerations and new information acquired
through the Pilot Study and will be based on technical justification agreed upon by the
Stakeholders.
The interpretation of results by the Delta RMP will be performed after a process is established
that considers the adequacy of the Work Plan technical assessment tools and known system
variability to determine appropriate threshold values to assess beneficial use impacts. A draft
interpretive report summarizing the work performed, methods, data analysis and conclusions will
be prepared after the completion of the proposed Central Valley CEC pilot study. The draft
report will follow adopted Delta RMP processes for report preparation. A final interpretive report
will be prepared which addresses comments received by the Delta RMP TAC and Steering
Committee on the draft report.
The ability to interpret data developed under the proposed pilot study is limited by the lack of
available information for the target CECs regarding environmental effects. Threshold values in
water, sediment and/or tissues largely do not exist or are not of sufficient quality to determine
answers to the management question, “Is there a problem or signs of a problem?” This limitation
must be clearly stated in the communication plan for this Work Plan monitoring effort. Care
must be taken to avoid the use of “detection” as an indication of “problems” in the aquatic
environment.
During and following Year 2 of this pilot study, the overall scope of Year 3 efforts will be
adaptively managed based on a prioritization of information needs and agreement by the
Stakeholders as informed by the CEC Technical Workgroup. The Delta RMP Steering
Committee approves and allocates funds ultimately needed to implement this Work Plan.

May 18, 2018
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5 Identified Coordination Opportunities
The coordination opportunities below should be evaluated to reduce costs and provide
consistency through common sample collection protocols. It may be possible with additional
funding to have these programs expand or modify their activities to better match this Work Plan.
Because this Work Plan is an initial pilot and screening effort, it should also consider
modifications to locations and frequencies to leverage these coordination opportunities,
especially if funding sources are not sufficient. A more detailed coordination plan will be
developed as part of the QAPP.
•

•
•
•

•

Delta RMP Mercury Study includes water column and fish tissue sample collection:
o Water column sample collection eight to ten times per year
o Annual fish tissue sample collection (largemouth bass)
o Sacramento River at Freeport and San Joaquin River at Vernalis are only sites in
common
o May be possible to add locations or fish tissue events
o Additional water quality samples could be collected in lieu of fish tissue samples
Delta RMP Pesticide Study is under development for FY18-19 and may be able to
accommodate water column sample collection.
Department of Water Resources Environmental Monitoring Program benthic sample
collection includes bivalve sample collection at one of the proposed Work Plan sites and may
be able to provide additional in-kind funded services.
Stream Pollution Trends Monitoring Program (SPoT) collects sediment samples
statewide with historical locations at American River at Discovery Park, Sacramento River at
Clarksburg, and San Joaquin River at Vernalis. Sample collection included sediment toxicity
monitoring as well as contaminant concentration in sediments, including PBDE. These sites
were anticipated in the 2018-2020 SPoT work plan9.
Source monitoring may be coordinated with other sample collection through in-kind
participation and if the schedules and locations coincide.

Sample collection protocols should be coordinated and adequately evaluated through quality
control samples and adequate documentation of any variances from sample collection or
handling protocols.

9

Email communication from Bryn Phillips, Department of Environmental Toxicology, University of California,
Davis, Granite Canyon Laboratory (February 16, 2018). SPoT work plan development will not be confirmed until
May 2018 and program development includes an April 4, 2018 SPoT Science Committee meeting.
May 18, 2018
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6 Estimated Costs
It is expected that the Delta RMP will fund the sample collection and analysis effort for all
ambient waters, sediments, and tissues through existing participation fees and the addition of
new ongoing and special study participating Delta RMP members. The Delta RMP may also
leverage in-kind services from other monitoring programs. Stakeholders are actively seeking
external fund sources. The scope of this proposed pilot study may be reduced, as necessary and
agreed upon by the Stakeholders, to match available funding. The cost estimate includes data
reporting and compilation costs, but not overall interpretative assessment reports. The planning
level estimated costs for the proposed CEC pilot monitoring program are detailed in Appendix A
Table A-1 through Table A-5 of this Work Plan.
6.1

ESTIMATED COST REDUCTIONS WITH ADDITIONAL COLLABORATION

The Cost estimates in Appendix A Table A-1 through Table A-5 assume minimal additional inkind support by Delta RMP participants or other monitoring programs referenced in Section 5 of
this Work Plan.
The following are potential project modifications and the estimated change in total costs and are
presented as planning assumptions to evaluate whether collaboration is feasible:
•

•

•

•

Coordinate all ambient water column sample collection with Delta RMP Mercury and
Pesticide sample collection, which would result in a reduction of monitoring locations and
sample collection labor costs. These other Delta RMP efforts may need additional funding to
offset labor costs, especially if sites are added to their efforts. It is assumed the additional
funding would be provided for analytical costs. Cost reductions could exceed $20,000
annually.
Coordinate all fish tissue and bivalve tissue sample collection with historic Delta RMP
Mercury, SRCSD historic, and DWR collection efforts. It may be necessary to add a fish
collection cruise to augment the annual event or to add a location. There are limited number
of 2016 frozen bivalve samples at Regional San. Cost reductions could exceed $8,000
annually in both Year 1 and Year 2 depending on collaboration or reductions to the Work
Plan.
Coordinate river sediment and water column sample collection with the SWAMP SPoT
program, which includes American River at Discovery Park and potentially other locations if
identified through the SPoT 2018-2020 work plan development. Cost reductions could
exceed $10,000 annually in Year 1 and Year 2.
Coordinate source characterization monitoring with California Depart of Pesticide
Regulation (DPR) Surface Water Protection Program monitoring in the Roseville urban area.
Cost reductions could exceed $5,000 annually.

While these and other opportunities to coordinate activities leverage resources, the overall
sample collection approach should not be modified without Stakeholder review and Water Board
input. Collaboration could introduce differences in sample collection methods, analytical
methods, laboratories, and sample handling approaches. In this case, a more robust quality
control program would be helpful to measure differences in methods. Additionally, a high level
of collaboration will require additional program management costs and potentially delay data
availability.
May 18, 2018
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Through review by other Delta RMP potential collaborators, additional study components and
modifications were identified that are outside the conditionally approved Work Plan. For the
purpose of future study development and tracking, these technical comments are compiled in
Appendix B.

May 18, 2018
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Appendix A. Planning Cost Estimates
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Table A-1. Analytical Methods, Method Detection Limits, and Cost Based on Laboratory Selection
Constituents

Laboratory
Analytical Grouping

Lab

Method

Cost/
Sample

MDL

Units

Notes

0.2

ng/L

0.31

ng/L

Additional constituents
would be included in data
deliverable.

0.39

ng/L

0.27

ng/L

0.26

ng/L

1.2

ng/L

Water Column
Estrone
17-beta-estradiol

Hormones

Weck

EPA 1694M-APCI LCMSMS-APCI+

$ 200

Ibuprofen
Bisphenol A

Weck

Diclofenac
Triclosan
Galaxolide (HHCB)

Pharmaceuticals and
Personal Care
Products (PPCP)

Triclocarban
Total Suspended Solids

Ancillary

EPA 1694M-ESILCMSMS-ESI-

$ 200

Additional constituents
would be included in data
deliverable.

Weck

EPA 1694M-ESI+
LCMSMS-ESI+

$ 250

3.0

ng/L

Additional constituents
would be included in data
deliverable.

AXYS

AXYS MLA-075

$ 350

36

ng/L

Ibuprofen, Bisphenol A, and
Triclosan also included

$

5

mg/L

2.5

µg/kg

2.5

µg/kg

2.5

µg/kg

2.5

µg/kg

Weck

25

Sediment and Tissue
PBDE-47

Additional constituents
would be included in data
deliverable.

Polybrominated
Diphenyl Ethers

Weck

EPA 1614M GC/MS SIM

$ 225

PFOA

Perfluorinated
Compounds

Weck

EPA 537M LCMS/MS

$ 250

Total Organic Carbon

Ancillary

Weck

$

95

200

mg/kg

Sediment only

Total Moisture

Ancillary

Weck

$

20

0.10

% w/w

Tissue only

Total Lipid Content

Ancillary

Weck

$

95

0.05

% w/w

Tissue only

PBDE-99
PFOS
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Table A-2. Year 1 Program Cost Estimate
Annual Costs
Year 1
Number of Sites
Ambient water column
Source water column
Sediment
Tissue
Number of Events
Ambient water column
Source water column
Sediment
Tissue

8
0
4
4
4
0
2
2

Pre-Project
Preparation
Ambient samples
Source samples
Sediment samples
Tissue samples
Compilation & Reporting
TOTAL

Labor
$ 24,000
$ 9,600
$ 35,200
$
$ 8,800
$ 13,200
$ 28,800
$ 119,600

Direct Laboratory
Total
Notes
$
150 $
- $ 24,150 ASC estimate $23K for QAPP
$
640 $
- $ 10,240 Equipment and coordination
$ 9,600 $ 41,000 $ 85,800 Grab sample collection
$
- $
- $
$ 2,400 $
6,850 $ 18,050 Wadeable sample collection
$
400 $
6,850 $ 20,450
$
- $
- $ 28,800 Data report only
$ 13,190 $ 54,700 $ 187,490

Notes:
•Costs are estimates based on expected level of effort and interpretation of work plan and document guidance.
•Costs include total program costs, and some labor may be provided in-kind or as part of other programs.
Assumed Unit Rates
Field Scientist $175/hour
Field Technician $125/hour
Monitoring Manager $200/hour
QC rate 25% (one QC sample for every four environmental samples)
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Table A-3. Year 2 Program Cost Estimate
Year 2
Number of Sites
Ambient water column
Source water column
Sediment
Tissue
Number of Events
Ambient water column
Source water column
Sediment
Tissue

8
4
4
4
4
4
2
2

Preparation
Ambient samples
Source samples
Sediment samples
Tissue samples
Compilation & Reporting
TOTAL

Labor
$ 18,000
$ 35,200
$ 17,600
$ 8,800
$ 13,200
$ 38,400
$ 131,200

Direct Laboratory
Total
Notes
$
640 $
- $ 18,640 Equipment and coordination
$ 9,600 $ 41,000 $ 85,800 Grab sample collection
$ 2,800 $ 20,500 $ 40,900 Grab samples
$ 2,400 $
6,850 $ 18,050 Wadeable sample collection
$
400 $
6,850 $ 20,450
$
- $
- $ 38,400 Data report only
$ 15,840 $ 75,200 $ 222,240

Notes:
•Costs are estimates based on expected level of effort and interpretation of work plan and document guidance.
•Costs include total program costs, and some labor may be provided in-kind or as part of other programs.
Assumed Unit Rates
Field Scientist $175/hour
Field Technician $125/hour
Monitoring Manager $200/hour
QC rate 25% (one QC sample for every four environmental samples)
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Table A-4. Year 3 Program Cost Estimate
Year 3
Number of Sites
Ambient water column
Source water column
Sediment
Tissue
Number of Events
Ambient water column
Source water column
Sediment
Tissue

18
4
0
0
2
2
0
0

Preparation
Ambient samples
Source samples
Sediment samples
Tissue samples
Compilation & Reporting
TOTAL

Labor
$ 6,600
$ 39,600
$ 8,800
$
$
$ 26,400
$ 81,400

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Direct Laboratory
Total
Notes
720 $
- $ 7,320 Equipment and coordination
2,800 $ 46,125 $ 88,525 May reduce number of sites
1,400 $ 10,250 $ 20,450 Grab samples
- $
- $
- $
- $
- $
- $ 26,400 Data report only
4,920 $ 56,375 $ 142,695

Notes:
•Costs are estimates based on expected level of effort and interpretation of work plan and document guidance.
•Costs include total program costs, and some labor may be provided in-kind or as part of other programs.
Assumed Unit Rates
Field Scientist $175/hour
Field Technician $125/hour
Monitoring Manager $200/hour
QC rate 25% (one QC sample for every four environmental samples)
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Table A-5. Total Program Cost Estimate

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST
Labor
Pre-Project
$ 24,000
Preparation
$ 34,200
Ambient samples
$ 110,000
Source samples
$ 26,400
Sediment samples
$ 17,600
Tissue samples
$ 26,400
Compilation & Reporting $ 93,600
TOTAL $ 332,200

Direct Laboratory
Total
$
150 $
- $ 24,150
$ 2,000 $
- $ 36,200
$ 22,000 $ 128,125 $ 260,125
$ 4,200 $ 30,750 $ 61,350
$ 4,800 $ 13,700 $ 36,100
$
800 $ 13,700 $ 40,900
$
- $
- $ 93,600
$ 33,950 $ 186,275 $ 552,425

Notes
QAPP/SAP
Logistics and mobilization
Includes boat rental

Collected with ambient
Data report only

Notes:
•Costs are estimates based on expected level of effort and interpretation of work plan and document guidance.
•Costs include total program costs, and some labor may be provided in-kind or as part of other programs.
Assumed Unit Rates
Field Scientist $175/hour
Field Technician $125/hour
Monitoring Manager $200/hour
QC rate 25% (one QC sample for every four environmental samples)
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Appendix B. Technical Considerations for Additional
Work Outside of Work Plan Scope [revised May 18,
2018]
Throughout the Pilot Study for Monitoring Constituents of Emerging Concern (CECs) Work
Plan (Work Plan) development and review, additional program elements were identified by
Stakeholders and external reviewers as potentially beneficial. In general, these suggestions
broadened the intended focus of the pilot study and required additional funding. CECs are a
broad class of constituents with complex effects on aquatic life such that the research and study
areas are dynamic, and the assessment methods are evolving quickly. Comments are summarized
below for planning future studies beyond this Work Plan:
•

•

•

10

Addition of non-targeted analysis (NTA) as included in the State Water Board Monitoring
Plan in sections outside of the MS4 and POTW specific tasks and monitoring questions.
NTA can provide a broad range scan of tentatively identified compounds, but not quantitative
values of individual concentrations. NTA can capture a snapshot of transitory conditions for
many compounds and the degradates. NTA can be useful when paired with bioanalytical,
toxicity, and other exposure assessments, however, in isolation of other information NTA
does not inform exposure effects or threshold conditions for beneficial use assessments. The
Science Advisory Panel convened by the State Water Board10 recently concluded that “NTA
remains highly complex, labor and capital cost intensive” and recommended that NTA “be
attempted and/or applied with clear goals (e.g. as guided by the responses from bioanalytical
tools) on a voluntary basis as part of investigative type studies”. The cost per sample can
exceed $2,000 when considering follow-up interpretation, reporting, and the level of detail
(range)of the NTA. NTA could be performed in future studies or as funding is available but
was not part of the Conditional Approval.
Addition of bioanalytical and toxicity testing as included in the State Water Board
Monitoring Plan in sections outside of the MS4 and POTW specific tasks and monitoring
questions. Bioanalytical methods can be useful but are not readily performed by commercial
laboratories and are more appropriate for research activities for most all of the marker types.
If funding and sample administration support became available, bioanalytical work could be
considered to be added to the Pilot Study but was not part of the Conditional Approval.
Addition of a wider range of constituents, including microplastics and constituents with more
urban runoff considerations based on other study reports (SFEI and TAC comment). Though
not included in this Work Plan, a number of additional constituents could be analyzed as part
of the specified analytical methods, including the chlorinated phosphates, caffeine, and other
hormones, personal care products, and pharmaceuticals. The Work Plan includes CECs based
on the State Water Board Monitoring Plan and SCCRWP Guidance Document. Significant

Jörg E. Drewes1, Paul Anderson, Nancy Denslow, Walter Jakubowski, Adam Olivieri, Daniel Schlenk, and Shane
Snyder. Science Advisory Panel convened by the State Water Resources Control Board. Monitoring Strategies for
Constituents of Emerging Concern (CECs) in Recycled Water Recommendations of a Science Advisory Panel. April
2018 Southern California Coastal Water Research Project Technical Report 1032
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•
•

deviations change the narrower focus of this pilot study. However, findings from this and
other studies could be used to inform future CEC work plan development.
Addition of a downstream site that aggregates Delta flows would be valuable to any future
modeling efforts as a downstream boundary (SFEI comment).
Addition of PFOA/PFOS in water column which have previously been found in Bay Area
work, while removing PFOA/PFOS in bivalve tissue because it is infrequently detected
(SFEI comment). The Work Plan was annotated to include this modification as a
consideration.
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Meeting Materials for Item 9
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Memo
To:

Delta RMP Technical Advisory Committee and Steering Committee

From: Matthew Heberger, Aquatic Science Center
Date: May 22, 2018
Re:

Plan for Science Advisor Input in FY18/19

Background: The FY17/18 Workplan included a $10,000 budget to cover honoraria and travel
for up to 4 independent science advisors. The advisors would be selected by the Steering
Committee with input from the TAC and would commit to a 3-4 year term. Having advisors
work with the Program over multiple years is efficient because they will become familiar with
the Program and be able to help with adaptive management and review technical reports. The
Bay RMP uses this approach to have ongoing, independent peer review of plans and final
reports. The science advisor program is not a formal program review. Nor do we expect a great
deal of written material in the form of reports or papers.
At its May 11, 2018 meeting the Steering Committee requested additional details and a strategy
on how we will work with our advisors and engage their expertise. This memo provides the job
description that we shared with nominated advisors, and outlines a process to gather input
from the advisors in FY18/19.
Job Description
The Delta RMP seeks to work with scientists who can lend their expertise according to our
needs and their skills and interest. This includes reviewing proposed monitoring plans, draft
reports, and other program documents and give comments on how they can be improved. We
would like to have advisors attend one meeting per year in person, it could be a meeting of our
Technical Advisory Committee, which is a single day usually from 10 am to 4, or a technical
subcommittee meeting, which are typically a maximum of 3 to 4 hours long. Further, we would
also expect advisors to be available for infrequent, and informal, consultations with program
staff to answer questions or discuss technical matters by phone and email. It is difficult to give
an exact estimate for time commitment, but will likely be on the order of 5 – 15 hours per
quarter.
The science advisor program is not a formal program review. Nor do we expect a great deal of
written material in the form of reports or papers.
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Plan for Engaging Advisors
During FY18/19, the Science Advisors will be asked to provide input on:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The proposed Pesticide/Toxicity Monitoring Plan (spring/summer 2018)
Draft reports when they are sent to the TAC (ongoing)
Pesticides Interpretive Report
Proposed studies for FY19/20 (winter 2019)

For the FY19/20 proposed studies, the advisors will be asked to review proposals and attend the
TAC meeting where all the proposals are discussed.
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Meeting Materials for Item 10
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Delta RMP Action Items Stoplight Report
Key to Status Colors:
Green indicates greater than 90 days until the deliverable is due.
Yellow indicates a deliverable is due within 90 days.
Red indicates a deliverable that is overdue.
Primary

Meeting Date

Assigned To

Due Date

Send a Doodle poll and schedule the joint meeting

Matthew Heberger

06/15/18

Complete

Correct attendance roster for past TAC meeting to add
Steve Louie.

Matthew Heberger

04/30/18

Complete

Request our consulting statistician to pass on pertinent
files to contractor for pesticides interpretive report.

Matthew Heberger

04/30/18

Complete

04/23/18

Move recommendation for the contractor forward to the
steering committee.

Matthew Heberger

05/05/18

Complete

TAC Action Items 4/23/2018

04/23/18

Add “n/a” as a response option on future decision grid
questionnaire surveys

Matthew Heberger

05/15/18

Complete

TAC Action Items 4/23/2018

04/23/18

Follow up with SFEI staff to find out if we are calculating
mercury loading at Mallard Island.

Matthew Heberger

04/30/18

Complete

TAC Action Items 4/23/2018

04/23/18

Add a cover sheet to the monitoring proposals which
Matthew Heberger
shows the rankings and summarizes the process (explains
how the numbers were derived/what they mean)

05/05/18

Complete

TAC Action Items 4/23/2018

04/23/18

Schedule a meeting for mercury subcommittee to develop
a more detailed plan about when to sample high
flows/storms etc.

Jay Davis

05/30/18

TAC Action Items 4/23/2018

04/23/18

Provide additional detail on what a scaled down Mercury
proposal might look like (if only spending 250k)

Jay Davis

04/30/18

Complete

TAC Action Items 4/23/2018

04/23/18

Pesticides project planning, Evaluate the costs of running
fathead minnow, rainbow trout, and Chironomus. And
confirm with AHPL and USGS on feasibility of running
tests on both test species and collecting the large volumes
of sample water required.

05/15/18

Complete

TAC Action Items 4/23/2019

04/23/18

Extend deadline for submission of comments on the AHPL
Toxicity Report beyond May 10th.

04/30/18

Complete

TAC Action Items 4/23/2020

04/23/18

Schedule a meeting of an ad hoc toxicity working group to Matthew Heberger
discuss issue regarding the toxicity data interpretation
(high variability, low EC samples). Work with Cam and
Debra to figure out materials for meeting.

05/15/18

Complete

16

TAC Action Items 4/23/2021

04/23/18

Provide update on status of selection of science advisors
at next TAC mtg.

Matthew Heberger

06/01/18

Complete

17

TAC Action Items from
3/15/2018

03/15/18

Set April 23, 2018 and September 21, 2018 meeting
locations and announce to TAC

Matthew Heberger

04/15/18

Complete

TAC Action Items from
3/15/2019

03/15/18

Revise the December 12, 2017 TAC Summary to clarify
the edit which was made to the Current Use Pesticides
Data Report.

Matthew Heberger

04/15/18

Complete

18

TAC Action Items from
3/15/2020

03/15/18

Revise the decision grid survey as appropriate for ranking
monitoring propsals and forward a link for completing the
surveys to TAC members for each proposal to be rated.

Matthew Heberger

03/21/18

Complete

19

1

SC Action Items 5/11/2018

05/11/18

2

SC Action Items 5/11/2018

05/11/18

3

SC Action Items 5/11/2018

05/11/18

4

SC Action Items 5/11/2018

05/11/18

TAC Action Items 4/23/2018

04/23/18

TAC Action Items 4/23/2018

04/23/18

TAC Action Items 4/23/2018

5
6
7
8
9

10

11
12

13

14

15

Deliverable

Status

Comments

Drafted a 5-page memo which describes this
year’s proposal development, selection, and
ranking process. Includes passages from the
Decision Grid materials developed last year
by a stakeholder-led working group.

Have confirmed with Jim Orlando and Marie
Stillway that it is NOT feasible to run both fish
species at once. Physical limitations based
on the water volumes required, bench space,
refrigeration, power load.

Placed on agenda for

Page 1 of 4
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Primary

Meeting Date

Deliverable

03/15/18

Develop the modified versions of the proposed pesticides Matthew Heberger
moniotring designs and have them ready for review by the
Pesticides Subcommittee

03/21/18

Complete

20

TAC Action Items from
3/15/2021
TAC Action Items from
3/15/2022

03/15/18

Set the next Pesticide Subcommittee meeting date based
on the Doodle Poll, closing March 16, 2018, and notify
committee members of the meeting date.

Matthew Heberger

03/21/18

Complete

21

TAC Action Items from
3/15/2022

03/15/18

Reconfirm their interest and availability of our science
advisor nominees, and determine whether an honorarium
can be paid to each; federal employees are typically not
eligible to receive honoraria

Matthew Heberger

04/30/18

Complete

Emails sent the first week of May, awaiting
confirmation from some.

TAC Action Items from
3/15/2022

03/15/18

Look into revising the Draft Mercury Data Report to use
Liberty Island (instead of Prospect Slough) data for
reporting conditions at Cache Slough.

Jay Davis

04/30/18

Complete

Changes to the report were made by the
Principal Investigators, Jay Davis at SFEI and
Wes Heim at the Moss Landing Marine
Laboratory. The changes only affect the
historic data shown in Figure 4 of the report.

24

SC Action Items 3/2/2018

03/02/18

25

SC Action Items 3/2/2019

03/02/18

Finalize the October 24, 2017 Joint Meeting Summary and Matthew Heberger
post to the website.

03/31/18

Complete

SC Action Items 3/2/2020

03/02/18

Schedule additional 1 to 1.5 hr. Steering Committee
conference call as needed to cover agenda items that we
did not have time to cover at the March SC meeting

Matthew Heberger

04/30/18

Complete

SC Action Items 3/2/2021

03/02/18

Form a data management subcommittee

Matthew Heberger

04/30/18

Complete

SC Action Items 3/2/2022

03/02/18

Adam Laputz, Greg Gearheart, Sam Safi, and Debbie
Webster will meet and compile feedback from committee
members on the draft Delta Science Plan and forward to
Yumiko Henneberry.

Adam Laputz

04/30/18

Complete

Email reminder sent on 4/27. From Sam Safi:
"Regional San staff attended the April 6 Delta
Science Plan amendment workshop. Our
overall feedback at the workshop was that
Delta Science Program should collaborate
with Regional Board and Delta RMP. There
will be a public comment period when the
draft plan along with public feedback released
in summer 2018. So I believe the opportunity
is still there."

SC Action Items 3/2/2022

03/02/18

Update the Monitoring Design to include recommended
Matthew Heberger
changes to the Nutrients Assessment Questions approved
by the Steering Committee

05/30/18

SC Action Items 3/2/2022

03/02/18

The SC requested that ASC and the Finance
Matthew Heberger
Subcommittee begin considering options for the upcoming
fiscal year’s work plan that are in line with possible funding
scenarios

04/30/18

Complete

This is a regular part of our revenue
forecasting and budgeting process.

SC Action Items 3/2/2022

03/02/18

The Finance Subcommittee was asked to develop some
Finance Subcommittee
“out of the box” options for addressing the need to
maintain purchasing power but the unwillingness of
participants to vote for a fee increase at their next meeting

Complete

Discussed the week of April 23, 2018.

SC Action Items 3/2/2022

03/02/18

Schedule a conference call for committee discussion of
the fee increase issue

Matthew Heberger

04/30/18

Complete

To discuss during the next regularly
scheduled Finance Subcommittee meeting.

SC Action Items 3/2/2018

03/02/18

RMP should look into whether SCCWRP model is
feasible for the Delta RMP contracting process (e.g.,
requiring labs to conduct inter-laboratory comparison
testing so that they can participate in sampling for the
program).

Adam Laputz

06/01/18

Complete

Discussed at a meeting of the Toxicity Work
Group on May 14, 2018. We concluded it is
not feasible because (a) SCWRPP awards
millions in contracts which gives them
leverage that we do not have (b) at present
we are locked into a single-source contract.

SC Action Items 2/5/18

02/05/18

Circulate the revised RFP document to SC members and
asked them to share it widely with their professional
networks.

Matthew Heberger

02/28/18

Complete

TAC Action Items from
12/12/2017

12/12/17

Data Assessment Framework Workshop: Greg Gearheart
will have OIMA staff draft a white paper. The ad hoc
workgroup will hold a conference call in mid-January and
the item will be included in the January 23, 2018 Steering
Committee agenda, with a workshop tentatively planned
for February.

Greg Gearheart

01/23/18

22

23

26
27

Assigned To

Due Date

Status

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

Comments

Update: Some initial planning had been done,
but OIMA has informed us that they are no
longer willing to pay for this workshop. To be
discussed by the SC to determine whether
this is still a priority, and whether they wish to
allocate funding to cover it.
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Primary

Meeting Date

Deliverable

Assigned To

Due Date

36

TAC Action Items from
12/12/2017

12/12/17

Schedule a Pesticides Subcommittee meeting in the first
half of January

Matthew Heberger

12/15/17

Complete

37

TAC Action Items from
12/12/2017

12/12/17

Edit the proposed changes to Delta RMP Assessment
Questions for Nutrients memo as described above

Philip Trowbridge

12/31/17

Complete

TAC Action Items from
12/12/2017

12/12/17

Re: Science Advisors, Screen CVs based on the above
criteria and bring results back to the March 15, 2018 TAC
Meeting; (2) draft the job description, including $2K/year
stipend, one in-person meeting (with expenses paid),
review reports, and provide guidance on monitoring
designs.

Matthew Heberger

02/15/18

Complete

TAC Action Items from
12/12/2017

12/12/17

Summarize the Technical Advisory Committee’s
understanding of the use of Reporting Limits and Method
Detection Limits for inclusion in the Reporting Section of
the QAPP

Matthew Heberger

07/31/18

39
40

SC Action Items 10/24/2017 10/24/17

Finalize the 7/28/17 Meeting Summary and post to the

Matthew Heberger

11/30/17

Complete

SC Action Items 10/24/2017 10/24/17

Email the Science Advisor Form to Steering Committee
members, as well as a reminder to TAC members to
continue to submit additional nominations by the end of
the year

Matthew Heberger

11/30/17

Complete

SC Action Items 10/24/2017 10/24/17

Forward the Delta Science Plan questionnaire to Steering
Committee members in advance of the January 23, 2018
meeting

Matthew Heberger

01/15/18

Complete

SC Action Items 10/24/2017 10/24/17

Tom Grovhoug will work with Linda Dorn and Greg
Gearheart to fund and host a half-day workshop to further
develop the Assessment Framework.

Tom Grovhaug

02/28/18

SC Action Items 10/24/2017 10/24/17

evised grid and trial run results will be reviewed at the
December TAC meeting

Brian Lauerson

12/12/17

Complete

SC Action Items 10/24/2017 10/24/17

Decision grid results should be presented to the SC in its
January 2018 meeting

Brian Lauerson

01/23/17

Complete

SC Action Items 10/24/2017 10/24/17

Greg Gearheart and Adam Laputz will work on the
clarifying language on Conflict of Interest for inclusion in
the Charter, consulting State Board legal counsel as
needed.

Adam Laputz

12/31/17

SC Action Items 10/24/2017 10/24/17

A workgroup will be formed to support Greg’s staff to draft Matthew Heberger
data visualization products for TAC and SC review

12/31/17

Complete

48

TAC Action Items from
9/21/2017

09/21/17

Prepare draft summary for 9/21 TAC meeting and
distribute to TAC members for comments

Matthew Heberger

10/07/17

Complete

49

TAC Action Items from
9/21/2017

09/21/17

Set 3/15/18 meeting location and announce to TAC

Matthew Heberger

10/15/17

Complete

50

TAC Action Items from
9/21/2017

09/21/17

Add a presentation on USGS high frequency monitoring to Matthew Heberger
12/12/17 TAC Agenda

11/15/17

Complete

51

TAC Action Items from
9/21/2017

09/21/17

Include a last updated time stamp on monitoring table
data in future reports

Matthew Heberger

11/15/17

Complete

TAC Action Items from
9/21/2017

09/21/17

Revise the Year 1 CUP data report incorporating TAC
comments and distribute final draft to TAC members for
approval

Matthew Heberger

10/15/17

Complete

52
53

TAC Action Items from
9/21/2017

09/21/17

Decision Grid Small Group: Revise the grid per discussion Brian Lauerson
and conduct trial run and provide feedback on the process

10/13/17

Complete

54

TAC Action Items from
9/21/2017

09/21/17

Design an online form for collecting potential science
advisors

Matthew Heberger

10/15/17

Complete

55

TAC Action Items from
9/21/2017

09/21/17

Send comments or suggested edits to the draft Nutrients
Synthesis reports to ASC

TAC members

10/05/17

Complete

38

41

42

Status

To be done for the FY18/19 QAPP

45

46

47

Included in agenda package.

Initial planning meetings have taken place.
Coordinating Committee directed ASC to help
facilitate and to budget up to $5K for this task.
Subsequently, State Board staff backed off
their commitment to fund this workshop and
asked that if it continues to be an SC priority,
that they should fund it.

43

44

Comments

Pre-proposal for CECs is on the agenda.
Email reminder sent March 2018.

Team participants include: Selina Cole,
Melissa Turner, Vyomini Upadhyay, Stephen
McCord, and Matthew Heberger.

September discussion was tabled pending
further review. To be discussed by TAC on
12/12/2017.
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Primary

Meeting Date

Deliverable

Assigned To

Due Date

SC Action Items 7/28/2017

07/28/17

Finalize the 5/3/2017 SC Meeting Summary and post to
the program website

Matthew Heberger

08/10/17

Complete

SC Action Items 7/28/2017

07/28/17

Check on how TAC meetings are staffed and determine
whether ASC hours are warranted

Matthew Heberger

10/01/17

Complete

We will be bringing fewer ASC staff to
meetings going forward. For example, only
when necessary to present on a special topic.
Having a note-taker

SC Action Items 7/28/2017

07/28/17

Revise the charter to require Finance Committee approval Matthew Heberger
for switching money between tasks. Up to $5,000 at
discretion of the Implementing Entity, more than $5,000
shall require FC approval, and more than $25,000 shall
require approval by the Steering Committee.

10/01/17

Complete

Draft charter language to be voted on in
October

SC Action Items 7/28/2017

07/28/17

OIMA staff to prepare a visualization of Delta RMP
pesticides/toxicity data using Tableau, to include various
water quality standards, benchmarks and thresholds for
aquatic toxicity...

Greg Gearhart

10/24/17

Complete

Greg will present the data viz at the
10/24/2017 SC meeting.

SC Action Items 7/28/2017

07/28/17

For the Decision Grid for ranking monitoring proposals,
consider (1) assigning points, (2) assigning weights, and
(3) adding something related to statistical expertise in the
experimental design.

Matthew Heberger

09/21/17

Complete

Two Workgroup meetings have been held. To
be discussed at the 9/21 TAC meeting.

SC Action Items 7/28/2017

07/28/17

Provide comments on the Year 1 Pesticides Data Report
by end of August. Any suggestions that are interpretive in
nature will NOT be included in this report, but rather
forwarded to the authors of the forthcoming Interpretive
Report.

Steering Committee

08/31/17

Complete

SC Action Items 7/28/2017

07/28/17

Put together SEP proposal for CEC monitoring

Matthew Heberger

11/30/17

Complete

TAC Action Items from
6/13/2017

06/13/17

Draft and distribute for review “Highlights” with the most
Stephen McCord
important outcomes (action items, recommendations, etc.)
of the meeting that would be presented to the Steering
Committee.

06/30/17

Complete

TAC Action Items from
6/13/2018

06/13/17

Set 12/12/17 meeting location and announce to TAC

Matthew Heberger

07/14/17

Complete

TAC Action Items from
6/13/2019

06/13/17

Review the revised pesticides data report and submit any
final comments by June 30 to Thomas Jabusch (ASC).
Email the TAC (delta-rmp-tac@sfei.org) if you have major
concerns that would prevent recommending to the
Steering Committee that the report be approved

TAC members

06/30/17

Complete

TAC Action Items from
6/13/2020

06/13/17

Send out the next version of the FY15/16 Pesticides Data Thomas Jabusch
Report when any remaining comments and edits are
incorporated, including both “clean” and “tracked changes”
versions

07/10/17

Complete

67

TAC Action Items from
6/13/2021

06/13/17

Convene a meeting of the Pesticides Subcommittee for
the week of July 12

Matthew Heberger

07/07/17

Complete

68

TAC Action Items from
6/13/2021

06/13/17

Develop a “strawman” set of options for the report,
including staffing and cost

Matthew Heberger

07/07/17

Complete

TAC Action Items from
6/13/2021

06/13/17

Work with the permittees subgroup to further develop the
evaluation criteria, and distribute it to TAC members for
comments/editing

Brian Lauerson

06/25/17

Complete

69
70

TAC Action Items from
6/13/2021

06/13/17

Pesticides Subcommittee: Discuss the draft evaluation
criteria

Matthew Heberger

07/12/17

Complete

71

TAC Action Items from
6/13/2021

06/13/17

With Brian Laurenson (LWA), compile optional processes
for the TAC to make consensus decisions

Matthew Heberger

08/31/17

Complete

56

57

58

59

60

61

Status

62

63

64

65

66

Comments

ASC has provided expert review of the draft
monitoring plan jointly developed by the
Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control
Board and the POTW and MS4 communities.
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Delta RMP Deliverables Stoplight Report
Delta RMP Deliverables Scorecard Report
Key to Status Colors:
Green indicates greater than 90 days until the deliverable is due.
Yellow indicates a deliverable due within 90 days.
Red indicates a deliverable that is overdue.
Project

Deliverable

Assigned To

Due Date

Delta RMP (FY15/16)

Primary
Pathogens Study - Year 2

Sample Collection and Data
Management of Year 2
Pathogens Data

Amy Franz

07/31/17

Complete

Data from BioVir and Eurofins. Formatting,
transcribing field collection information, performing
QA/QC review, and uploading field and analytical
results to SFEI's RDC database and replicating to
CEDEN. Expected to be complete by June 15, 2017.

2 Delta RMP (FY15/16)

Pathogens Study - Year 2

Quality Assurance Report on
Year 2 Pathogens Data

Don Yee

07/31/17

Complete

QAO report. Funded from Data Management
budget.

3 Delta RMP (FY16/17)

Governance

TAC Meeting #4 and Summary

Matthew Heberger

06/14/17

Complete

4 Delta RMP (FY16/17)

Quality Assurance

QAPP Update

Thomas Jabusch

06/14/17

Complete

As of April 2018, we have finalized the QAPP and
are collecting signatures.

Delta RMP (FY16/17)

Communications

Preparation of a Factsheet

Thomas Jabusch

06/30/17

Complete

The draft factsheet was discussed at SC meetings in
Jan and May 2017. The final draft is out for
comments now and will be presented for approval at
the Jul 28 meeting.

6 Delta RMP (FY16/17)

Communications

Technical Workshop / summary
memorandum of findings

Philip Trowbridge

06/30/17

Complete

SC decided not to hold a technical workshop in
FY16/17.

Delta RMP (FY16/17)

CUP Monitoring

6. Field Sampling Report for
FY16/17 CUP Monitoring

Philip Trowbridge

09/29/17

Complete

The Steering Committee decided at its July 28, 2017
meeting that this report was not necessary and
should be cancelled.

Delta RMP (FY16/17)

CUP Monitoring

6. Data Management of
FY16/17 CUP Data

Amy Franz

12/31/17

Complete

Electronic data delivered by USGS in October 2017.
ASC staff have finalized provisional data upload but
data will not be made public until reviewed by TAC
and approved by SC.

Delta RMP (FY16/17)

CUP Monitoring

6. Quality Assurance Report for
FY16/17 CUP Monitoring

Don Yee

12/31/17

As of May 1, 2018 this is still in progress. We are
following up with the labs on some missing records
and typos in the data and need to redo some of the
QA checks after we receive the revised data.

Delta RMP (FY16/17)

Mercury

8. Mercury YR1 report
summarizing fish and water
analyses

Matthew Heberger

12/31/17

Draft report distributed to Mercury Subcommittee in
December 2017, recommended by the TAC for
publication on March 15, 2018, and will be presented
to the SC for approval on July 17, 2017.

Delta RMP (FY16/17)

Nutrients Synthesis

7A1.3 Status and Trends
Synthesis Report - Prepare
synthesis report

Thomas Jabusch

01/31/18

Complete

Draft completed by mid-July. The Nutrient
Subcommittee provided 3 rounds of comments
before the text was finalized by the end of
December. The Steering Committee approved the
report in their February meeting.

Delta RMP (FY16/17)

Nutrients Synthesis

7B2.5 Modeling Synthesis
Report - Prepare technical
report.

Thomas Jabusch

01/31/18

Complete

Draft completed by mid-July. The Nutrient
Subcommittee provided 3 rounds of comments
before the text was finalized by the end of
December. The Steering Committee approved the
report in their February meeting.

1

Status

5

7

8

9

10

11

12

Comments
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Project

Deliverable

Assigned To

Due Date

13 Delta RMP (FY16/17)

Primary
CUP Monitoring

6. Permit Compliance Data for
ILRP

Amy Franz

02/01/18

Complete

Not necessary in FY18, per agreement with ag
coalitions

Delta RMP (FY16/17)

CUP Monitoring

6. Annual Monitoring Report for
FY16/17 CUP Monitoring

Thomas Jabusch

02/28/18

Complete

The SC voted on 7/28 that this was no longer
necessary, and that funds for this task should be
reallocated to the Interpretive Report.

15 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

Contract and Financial
Management

Quarterly Financial Update #1

Matthew Heberger

07/15/17

Complete

16 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

SC Meetings

Steering Committee Meeting #1 Matthew Heberger
and Summary

08/11/17

Complete

Design additional statistical
analyses to be completed in
FY17/18

Philip Trowbridge

09/30/17

Complete

17

Continued Nutrient Data
Analysis and Biennial
Reporting

18 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

TAC Meetings

TAC Meeting #1 and Summary

Matthew Heberger

10/06/17

Complete

19 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

Contract and Financial
Management

Quarterly Financial Update #2

Matthew Heberger

10/10/17

Complete

20 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

SC Meetings

Steering Committee Meeting #2 Matthew Heberger
and Summary

10/31/17

Complete

21 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

TAC Meetings

TAC Meeting #2 and Summary

Matthew Heberger

11/07/17

Complete

22 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

Technical Reports

RFP for Pesticides/Toxicity
Interpretive Report

Matthew Heberger

11/15/17

Complete

RFP issued in in spring 2018, proposals due March
16.

Delta RMP (FY17/18)

Science Advisors

Recruit 2-4 science advisors

Matthew Heberger

12/31/17

Complete

CVs have been collected and candidates screened
based on qualifications and willingness to volunteer.
For discussion by the TAC in spring 2018 then
approval by SC.

Delta RMP (FY17/18)

Continued Nutrient Data
Analysis and Biennial
Reporting

Complete additional statistical
analyses and prepare technical
report

Philip Trowbridge

12/31/17

Complete

This task was a placeholder for any follow-on
analyses after the three synthesis reports were
completed. The subcommittee did not authorize any
additional statistical analyses so this task no longer
relevant.

25 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

Contract and Financial
Management

Quarterly Financial Update #3

Matthew Heberger

01/09/18

Complete

26 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

SC Meetings

Steering Committee Meeting #3 Matthew Heberger
and Summary

01/31/18

Complete

27 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

TAC Meetings

TAC Meeting #3 and Summary

Matthew Heberger

04/15/18

Complete

28 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

Contract and Financial
Management

Quarterly Financial Update #4

Matthew Heberger

05/15/18

Complete

29 Delta RMP (FY17/18)

SC Meetings

Steering Committee Meeting #4 Matthew Heberger
and Summary

05/15/18

Complete

14

Delta RMP (FY17/18)

Status

23

24

Comments

This task was a placeholder for any follow-on
analyses after the three synthesis reports were
completed. The subcommittee did not authorize any
additional statistical analyses so this task no longer
relevant.
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